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   54 patients of primary testicular tumer were treated at the Vniversity Hospital during a decade，
1968 to 1977． Forty－seven cases of them were diagno’唐??as Tnalignant nature through histopathologic
examinations． Crude suryival rate， observed survival rate and expected survival rate were calculated
on each eonsecutive year to make relative survival rates．
   As the results， poor survival rate was obtained in the non－seminomatous tumor group bearing
stage B3 or more adv’anced stage． ’Especially， the’ survival of the case with pulrnonary metastasis was
short． ．
   Ten cases out o僧7， were fbund to have lung metastasis at the init．量al treatment and their
clinical courses were studied． Metastatic lesions were checked on chest X－ray films to determine the
gr6wth rate measured by tumor diameter as 1／2×（long axis十short axis） mm on the film． Time
series analysis of the tumor growth was carried out by curve fitting work using minicomputer． None
of these case showed low correlation coeMcients on exponential （a exp． bt） model on regression
proced－a－L e．
    On the other hand， after beginning of effective chemotherapy， every responsive lesion will reduce
its size according to parabolic（at2十bt十。）丘mction modeL Thcre is no way to cxplain altcration
of fitting model befor’e and after chemotherapy yet． However， these results suggest that second choice
chemotherapy shouJd be started at the lowest bottom ofparabolic curve （a＞O） in time series sirnulation．
Mo’re attempts should take ’≠モモ盾浮獅?in advanced case， for instance， multivariate analysis to determine
the most・op．timal dQse of chemotherapy or autologous bone marrow re－infusion after anti－neoplqstic
therapy to prevent ．severe suppression ef hematopoietic marrows．
は じ め に
  原発性睾丸腫瘍のうち1放射線感受性の高いセミノ
ーマを除く悪性腫瘍（非セミノーマ群）に対する化学























































M＝＝25．1 16．Oy． 54 10 O．18
Table 2．睾丸悪性腫瘍症例実測生存率
M－1．一dza en dix 舳翼 臓 g’x qx px P（x）
Or－1 47 9 4 6 42．0 O．214 O．786 O．786
1’w2 28 2 o 7 24．5 O．081 O．919 O．722
2A－3 19 o o 5 16．5 O．OOO i．OOO   ＊O．722
3’v4 14 1 o 3 12．5 O．080 a920 O．664
＊
4－5 10 o o 4 8．0 O．OOO 1．000 O．664
5“v 6 3 4．5
（E） e’x ＝ex 一・il（uit＋wn ） ， px＝1 一q＃ ， P（x）＝pi X pi“”’ px
＊ P〈O．05 n．s．
Tablc 3．睾丸悪性腫瘍症例生存率（1968．1～1978．10）
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Table 5。遠隔転．移．例
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Table 1の年齢平均値Mに±が抜けています。
